Technical Data Sheet

TM2500-3

Hotmelt moulding platform:
Highly flexible processing machine
with semi-automatic mould closure

As a low-cost standard version, the TM2500-3 moulding station with tank unit TM1004
is the ideal entry level for hotmelt processing.
0 for small series to medium-sized quantities
0 extremely versatile
0 easy to use by one operator

0 highly variable mould holder
0 maximum working safety
0 two TM2500-3 platforms can operate with just one material supply (option)

Product description
As a low-cost standard version, the TM2500-3 moulding station with tank unit TM1004 is the ideal entry
level for hotmelt processing. The open design of the
mould holder offers sufficient free space particularly
when moulding cable systems or partially moulding
foils or more complex components.

The machine is designed to be used by one operator.
The optional use of a switchbox makes it possible
to operate two TM2500-3 platforms with just one
material supply. This results in the greatest possible
production capacity for one operator with ideal cost
effectiveness.

Thanks to the vertical adjustment mechanism, the
TM2500-3 can be set up for many different mould
heights, thus offering a highly variable mould holder
solution for the gate in the parting line.

Thanks to its unique versatility, the TM2500-3 moulding platform is the ideal solution from the small series
platform with tank unit through to the extruder-supplied
double moulding station for medium-sized series.

Valve technology
WERNER WIRTH moulding valves are designed for low-pressure moulding
systems. The cavity is filled quickly by extra large nozzles, with material
cracking reduced by the consistently undercut-free internal structure.
The injection process can be performed optionally by one or two
moulding valves positioned horizontally to the rear of the mould
parting surface.

The practical one-hand control closes the mould to an
opening of just 5 mm. Pressing the start button on the
lever triggers pneumatic closure and starts the injection moulding process.

Mould holders
The TM2500-3 moulding station is
operated in manual mode and has two
mould holders that move crosswise to
the operator. It is therefore possible to
mount two mould bottom halves for
optimum handling when inserting and
removing the parts being processed.
Thanks to the vertical adjustment
mechanism, the TM2500-3 can be set up
for different mould heights. This offers
greater scope in terms of the size of the
cavities in the mould.

Cooling or tempering units
Controlling the mould temperature is a crucial criterion for a
constant moulding process. Tempering/heat dissipation takes
place indirectly via the mould holders so that the mould itself
needs no connections or devices. For standard applications
TM2500-3 can be used with the optional cooling unit TM7010.
Mould tempering is necessary in special applications.
The tempering unit TM7030 can be added to the cooling unit
as an option.

Two machines and one melting unit
The switchbox TM1300 makes it possible to operate two hotmelt
stations with just one material supply, regardless whether this is
a tank unit, extruder or bag melter. The switchbox ensures that
only one moulding process takes place at any one time, with
constant provision of the moulding parameters exactly as
required for the individual injection moulding process.

Material processing in the tank unit: TM1004/TM1106
The use of tank units for material processing is the entry level for hotmelt
processing. This technology processes granulate materials. All the tank
units in series TM1004/TM1106 are designed to be adapted to all
WERNER WIRTH moulding platforms. Various features are available
depending on the particular unit type, including level sensor, weekly
timer or temperature reduction.

Material processing in the extruder:
TM1500-30/TM1500-45
The extruder technology is the most processreliable and most convenient way of material
processing which reduces the risk of material
stressing. Many different granulate materials
can be processed.
The extruders of series TM1500-30/TM1500-45
can be integrated in all WERNER WIRTH moulding platforms and the melting process is
designed for processing a wide range of
materials.
Touch-panel control, servo-controlled drive
and integrated material drying are just some of the
features, together with a melting rate that is matched to
material demand. Our extruders can also be used to process
higher viscosity materials and coloured moulding or injection
moulding materials.

Material processing in the bag melter: TM1403
The bag melter TM1403 has to be used when processing our
high-temperature resistant reactive moulding polyamides of the
PAR product group. It can be integrated in every moulding
machine. The material is melted by a controlled heating plate
under exclusion of air and fed into the mould.

Specifications TM2500-3
Englisch
Control

Vipa Compact Commander CC03

Program memory

10 programs

Melting pressure min/max.

5-50 bar

Material temperature range

up to 240°C

Standard mould size 1

H x W x D 130 x 130 x 120 mm

Standard mould size 2

H x W x D 195 x 150 x 120 mm

Special mould sizes possible

on request

Max. mould weight

20 kg / on request

Tool tempering

5° - 90 °C
depending on cooling/tempering unit

Operating voltage AC

230 V - 50/60 Hz

Power input max.

400 V, 50/60Hz, 13 kW, 16 A
depending on melting unit

Input air pressure min/max

6 bar

Pneumatic clamping force

1500 kg

Total machine weight

370 kg

Possible melting unit

TM1004/TM1106
TM1500-30/TM1500-45
TM1403

Second application head TM1010

optional
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